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6.14 MONDAY

12Noon Barbara Peek U

6.15 TUESDAY

12Noon Jeanne & Paul Rensel U

6.16 WEDNESDAY

12Noon Linda Farley U Facebook

6.17 THURSDAY

12Noon Fred Steffen U

6.18 FRIDAY

9am Marie & Shree Sharma

12Noon Funeral: Loretta Albright* U

6.19 SATURDAY (Reconciliation 2–4pm)
9am Dale Nimen U

5pm Jacob Dyson U

6.20 SUNDAY

7:30am People of SMP

9:30am Andy Lechner U YouTube

11:30am Bruce Davidson U

5pm Maria Lucia Raposo 
Jose Correia

U 
U

MASS TIMES: 
DOWNTOWN:  
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday–Thursday: 12NooN (Mondays at 9am holidays)
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Closed until further notice

RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN): 
Saturdays: 2–4pm

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer, 
sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org

OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm Friday: 9am–1pm

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Rent/Utility assistance: (360) 972-0661 
General assistance: stmichaelsvdpoly@gmail.com
Office closed until further notice 
CLOTHING BANK 
Donations only Sat. 9am–1pm 
PREGNANCY AID (360) 956-7413  
M & F 2–4pm Wed 9am–12pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee

PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Lou Cunningham

DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

mass intentions

follow us on facebook @saintmichaelparish

follow us on tiktok @saintmichaelparish

* The funeral Mass for Loretta Albright is June 18 at 12NooN. 
Funeral information printed in her obituary was incorrect.

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH
A Catholic Community of Olympia, Washington

Cover: James Tissot, Jesus Teaches the People by the Sea, 1886–94
Download our app! Text smpgive app to (833) 602-
2200. Text smpgive to (833) 602-2200 for simple 
online giving

SCHEDULE YOUR HOLY HOUR!
We now have an online Eucharistic Adoration scheduler. Set up 
your weekly Holy Hour at https://smpoly.weadorehim.com

Wednesdays at 6pm 

Prayer & Music

JOIN US FOR

IN PERSON
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pastor ' s  notebook

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

At the last minute, I received a text from Ralph 
Shawver telling me that my June 13 Pas-
tor's Notebook was for Father’s Day, which 

is next week! I had less and a half hour to come up 
with something new. Therefore, I want to share with 
you this short reflection about Blessed Pier Giorgio 
Frassati:

One of the stories shared was when 12-year-old 
Pier Giorgio "won" permission to begin receiving the 
Holy Eucharist daily. I consider it an extraordinary 
grace that he had such a devotion to the Blessed 
Sacrament at such a young age. For the next twelve 
years, rare was the time that he ever missed this 
daily appointment with the Lord.

"It wasn’t possible for him to approach the Sacrament 
on Sundays only," wrote his sister Luciana. "When 
Pier Giorgio was in the Communion line, there was 
a noticeable spiritual change in him, to the point 
where the Eucharist seemed to shorten the distance 
between Heaven and earth, between himself and 
God."
This sentiment was echoed by a woman named 
Ernesta Bergia who said, “We received Communion 
while kneeling next to one another very many times, 
and I always noticed that he didn’t seem like he was 
in this world anymore, but it was as if he had been 
transported to Heaven.”
Others who saw him 
receive Our Lord, described 
his face as “beautiful,” 

“heavenly,” “intense,” radi-
ating a “mystical power,” 

“transfigured,” absorbed,” 
“fervent.” One person who 
saw him during the priest’s 
elevation of the Host said, 

“I was so overwhelmed that 
even to this day I can see 

his expression: I had the feeling that at that moment 
he was seeing God.”
According to Pier Giorgio himself, it was that daily 
encounter with Christ that fueled his service to so 
many poor and unfortunate people. Luciana agreed: 

“The power of Christ working in him every morning 
is the only explanation we can give to particular 
heroic acts of self-sacrifice and of charity, to his enor-
mous spirit of humility, and to the moral astuteness 
of his life.”
The power of Christ that worked in Pier Giorgio’s 
life is available to us in the same way. [Last week] 
we celebrated the beautiful Solemnity of Corpus 
Christi—the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ. 
Sadly, although many dioceses choose to move this 
feast to Sunday so that more people can attend, only 
a small fraction of Catholics will make the effort on 
either day. Why? So much power is waiting for us 
in that small host that Saint John Paul II said holds 

“the solution to all the problems of the world.” 
Pier Giorgio understood this and that is why he kept 
his daily appointment with Christ in the Eucharist. 
That is why Sundays alone could never be enough 
for him. 
Ask Blessed Frassati to help you seize the power that 
can transform your life. Nothing would make him 
happier.

Verso l'alto! – “To the heights”
A reminder that each week 
after Sunday Mass, there are 
folks ready to pray with you 
in the Blessed Pier Giorgio 
Frassati Room. Please stop by 
for prayer.
In Christ, through the 
intercession of Blessed Pier 
Giorgio, I love you.
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Purifications
FR. LOU CUNNINGHAM

A fter Holy Communion, you will notice that the priest and 
deacon return to the altar and use water (and sometimes 
wine!) to ensure that none of the Blessed Sacrament 

remains on the sacred vessels for Mass. There are a couple of options 
regarding when this can take place in the modern Roman Rite: 
either during Mass itself, or immediately following Mass. 

I would joke with the servers that “real men do the dishes!” Of 
course, this was done in jest, because what we are dealing with 
at the altar aren’t just some regular 
dishes with some regular food! In the 
Catholic and Orthodox understanding, 
every particle contains the fullness of 
Jesus! The rubrics for the Mass today 
state that “Whenever a fragment of the 
host adheres to his fingers, especially 
after the fraction or the Communion 
of the faithful, the priest is to wipe his 
fingers over the paten or, if necessary, 
wash them. Likewise, he should also 
gather any fragments that may have 
fallen outside the paten.” The Church 
allows (and used to require) the priest 
to use wine and water in the chalice and 
over his fingers. This is an eminently 
practical and Roman action: wine is 
sticky! If after purifying the vessels with 
the Sacred Hosts (known as ciborium in 
the singular and ciboria in the plural), 
there are fragments left over, one of the 
ways to make sure that they come out of 
the chalice is to use a little wine with the water. Since this became 
a ritualized action, some prayers were attached to this time as well. 
Some of them (like the first one) come directly from the psalms. 
They are:

He consumes the Host, uncovers the chalice, genuflects and continues 
silently:
What return shall I make to the Lord for all the things that He 
has given to me? I will take the chalice of salvation, and call upon 
the Name of the Lord. I will call upon the Lord and give praise: 
and I shall be saved from my enemies.
After Communion the priest puts any extra Hosts into the tabernacle 
and taking the chalice, has a server pour in wine. He drinks it and 
says quietly:
Grant, O Lord, that what we have taken with our mouth, we may 
receive with a pure mind; and that from a temporal gift it may 
become for us an everlasting remedy. 
Wine and water are poured into the chalice over the priest's fingers. 
As he dries them he says quietly:

May Your Body, O Lord, which I have received and Your Blood 
which I have drunk, cleave to my inmost parts, and grant that no 
stain of sin remain in me; whom these pure and holy Sacraments 
have refreshed. Who lives and reigns, world without end. Amen.

Sometimes people ask me, if they should pay attention to the 
purifications while they are going on at the altar. My response is “if 
it helps you pray!” We just received Jesus Christ, Body and Blood, 
Soul and Divinity, into ourselves. The time after Holy Communion 

is there for us to enter more deeply 
into Christ and His life. Sometimes 
this might mean singing, sometimes 
it might mean not singing. Sometimes 
it might mean focusing more intently 
on the altar, sometimes closing our 
eyes in prayer as we kneel in front of 
this great divine mystery. There are a 
plethora of devotional prayers that have 
been written throughout the centuries 
for after receiving Holy Communion. 
They are meant to help us formulate 
words and thoughts to bring to Jesus 
as we receive Him in the most intimate 
way possible on earth. I encourage you 
during that time to pray, to talk to Jesus 
about what is in your life, about what 
events and/or who you want to bring 
to Him at that Holy Communion. 
Flannery O’Connor, a Catholic author 
from the early-mid twentieth century 
would often tell people in her letters 

that she offered her Communion for that person. What a beautiful 
way to know that someone is praying for you!

FOR FURTHER STUDY SEE
Prayers after Holy Communion: 

“The Anima Christi” <http://preces-latinae.org/thesaurus/
PostMissam/AnimaChristi.html>

From Blessed is She <https://blessedisshe.net/blog/
prayers-after-receiving-communion/>

From Catholic Online <https://www.catholic.org/prayers/prayer.
php?p=42>

“Altar Vessels” on New Advent <https://www.newadvent.org/
cathen/01357e.htm>

“Pyx” on New Advent <https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12588a.
htm>

Catechetical Lectures 23, Cyril of Jerusalem <https://www.newadvent.
org/fathers/310123.htm>
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Stretch, bend . . . pray
To pray with your entire being—physically, mentally, 
spiritually, emotionally—is giving your whole self to 
God. Why does taking care of your body as a gift from 
God matter? How do we practice physical wellness as 
a follower of Christ? “Finding God in all things” can 
definitely apply to your stretches!
Faith and fitness are not only more connected than 
expected, but each also benefits from incorporating the 
other. Like a supportive gym buddy, faith and fitness 
are fine alone but better together! A gentle exercise 
class may help boost your heart rate, but doing so while 
honoring the strong and able body that God has given 
you boosts your spirit as well. 
Join us for light stretching and prayer time on Tuesdays 
at 1pm  in Gathering Space Room 1. Masks will be 
required and we will maintain social distance.

Contact Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 or breece@
saintmichaelparish.org if you wish to participate or 
have questions.

Put Faith on the Map—VBS!
Embark on an epic quest through hidden ruins, ancient 
caves, and dense jungles. At Treasured VBS, kids dig 
into action-packed, faith-filled adventures. They'll dis-
cover God's greatest treasure isn’t diamonds, gems, or 
gold—it's them! August 16–20 at SMP.
Register on our website!

Holy Land Pilgrimage
WALK THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS WITH DEACON JOHN 
AND LEANNE BERGFORD — FEBRUARY 14 – 24, 2022

Information and sign-up meeting Wednesday, June 16 at 
7pm via Zoom. 
Limited space | $3,795 per person (double occupancy)
• Price includes:
• Round-trip airfare, including all airline taxes
• Accommodation in superior hotels
• All hotel taxes
• Meals as per itinerary ( Breakfast and Dinner)
• Land Transportation by deluxe moter coach
• Comprehensive sightseeing as per itinerary with licensed 

Christian Guide.
• All entrance fees as per itinerary
Presented by Holy Land Tours LLC,
WA License # 604335480-001-0001- Jiryis Alyateem
(503) 866-5698 | holylandtoursllc@gmail.com
Interested? Questions? Contact Dcn. John at jbergford@
saintmichaelparish.org for Zoom link.
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Ministries for women who have had abortions
By Father Francis Hoffman
To be forgiven, tell God that you are truly sorry and then go 
to confession as soon as possible. After that, commit yourself 
to a life of service toward others, supported and strengthened 
by a life of prayer and frequenting of the sacraments. And 
have hope. Remember the great good that Dorothy Day did 
after her conversion? Remember the great good that St. Paul 
did after his conversion? Remember the great good that St. 
Augustine did after his conversion? Yes, there is conversion. 
There is redemption. There is a second chance, because Jesus 
who made you loves you and died for you on the cross to re-
deem you from your sins.
There can be life and there can be hope after abortion for 
all who have been involved in something so sad. The Church 
wraps her arms around all of her children, offering the grace 
of forgiveness and mercy through the Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation, and the supernatural strength and sustenance that 
our soul needs through the Eucharist and prayer.
There are a number of programs that reach out to those af-
fected by abortion, and a few that come to mind are Project 
Rachel, sponsored by Catholic Charities (see page 8 –ed.), 
and Rachel’s Vineyard, sponsored by Priests for Life. All those 
who have been directly or indirectly involved in an abortion 
can be forgiven by going to confession. In most dioceses of 
the United States not only does the priest/confessor have the 
power to forgive the sin, but he has the delegated ability to 
lift any canonical penalties such as excommunication. I know 
the very mention of the word “excommunication” can terrify 
people, but it just shows how committed the Church is to up-
holding the dignity and sacredness of life, from the moment 
of conception until natural death.
For the record, only a person who is aware of the canonical 
penalty incurs it, and only if they are 18 years or older and 
fully aware of what they are doing.

Getting to Heaven
Msgr. Charles Pope
A short biblical passage supplied by St. Peter in Acts helps us 
understand more about how to get to heaven. Having heard a 
sermon that he preached on Pentecost, many were struck to 
the heart and asked what they should do. Peter replied, “Re-
pent and be baptized, everyone of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:38).
But this is not to be understood as a ritualistic observance we 
fulfill on one day, but is meant to usher in a whole renewal of 
the human person. And thus we should look at all three things 
that Peter indicates in some more detail.
The word translated as “repent” is metanoia, which means 
more than to clean up our act. It means to come to a whole 
new mind, rooted in what God teaches and reveals, with new 
priorities and the ability to make better decisions.
To be baptized is not only to be cleansed of our sins, but also 
to see our old self put to death and for Christ to come alive in 
us. Baptism ushers in the beginnings of a lifelong healing pro-
cess that must continue by God’s grace. Baptism also points 
to all the sacraments of the Church. Having been brought to 
new life, we must also be fed by the Eucharist and by God’s 
word, we must see the wounds of sins healed in confession, we 
must be strengthened for a mission by confirmation. Baptism 
also makes us a member of the Body of Christ. And thus, we 
are called to walk with all the members of Christ’s body — the 
Church. St. Peter also speaks of receiving the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. And thus we are taught that our dignity is to be swept 
up into the life, love and wisdom of God. We are called to be 
sanctified by the Spirit, to see sins put to death and many 
virtues come alive.
As can be seen, there are many dimensions to the work of 
God in saving us. Thus, we are to walk in a loving covenant 
relationship with the Lord. We are to do this in fellowship with 
his Church, through the grace of the sacraments, obedience 
to the Word of God and prayer (see Acts 2:42).

A couple of short selections from:

The mission of Simply Catholic is simple: to help Catholics know and love the Lord and his Church so that they may be equipped 
to share their Catholic faith with others. Simply Catholic is a ministry of Our Sunday Visitor, which has been sharing the truth, 
beauty and goodness of Catholicism since OSV’s founding in 1912.
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NOTE ON INCENSE 
The 7:30am Sunday Mass will always be incense-free. If you are sensitive to incense, we invite you to attend the 7:30am Sunday 
Mass on any weekend during which incense is to be used. We place bulletin notices in advance of any planned incense use.
NOTE ON DAILY LIVE STREAMS 
We are no longer live streaming all daily Masses. Only Wednesday daily Mass and the 9:30am Sunday Mass are live streamed. 
Please visit Facebook or our website for alternate daily Mass live streams. 
HOMEBOUND?
If you are permanently or temporarily homebound in a private residence, adult family home, assisted living facility or are hospitalized 
and wish to receive Holy Communion, please contact Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 or breece@saintmichaelparish.org. 
(If you are hospitalized at St Peter, please contact their Spiritual Care department and let them know you are Catholic and desire to 
receive the Eucharist. If you are hospitalized at Capital medical center, please contact Bene Reece as above.)

John Kramer moved! 
John moved to North Dakota to be 
near to his family. It was a hard decision 
for him since he lived in Olympia for 
so many years and has so many good 
friends here. He has been a constant, 
dependable, and committed presence 
at Saint Michael Parish for over three 
decades. He assisted and nourished 
our faith community in so many ways, 
from bringing the Eucharist to the 
homebound and visiting parishioners, 
to serving as sacristan, to making sure 
there was not a speck of dirt around the 
altar before Mass at the Westside!
If you wish to write him a note, send 
him a picture or something that would 
remind him about his Saint Michael 
faith family, please bring it to Bene 
Reece at the parish office. We will send 
him a package in the next week or so.

Rachel's Corner
“I am a practicing Catholic and had 
been to confession. I knew that God 
had forgiven me, but I was never able 
to forgive myself. During the retreat I 
finally found the faith and courage that 
I needed to trust in Jesus and through 
His Divine Mercy truly know and be-
lieve in the forgiveness that I had been 
given.” 

– Testimonial
Call for a compassionate, confidential 
conversation.
English: (206) 920-6413 / Español: 
(206)-450-7814  
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org or 
visit ccsww.org/projectrachel or face-
book.com/projectrachelww.
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic 
Community Services.
You are loved with an everlasting Love!

New Hiking Groups
ASCEND TO NEW HEIGHTS 

Rise Up is a newly forming group for 
all ages and families, with hikes at many 
levels, plus prayer and service opportu-
nities. St. Bernard of Montjoux is the 
patron saint of this group, and is known 
for his great service of hospitality and 
protection to backpackers in the Alps.  
We may not get to the Alps, but we can 
model ourselves after this adventurous 
saint!
The Pier Giorgio Frassati Group of 
South Puget Sound is a hiking/service/
prayer group for Young Adults. Groups 
of all shapes and sizes are forming 
around the world \under the patronage 
of Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati! For 
information about his life visit https://
frassatiusa.org/  
As a young adult, Pier Giorgio often 
climbed mountains with friends and 
when reaching the summit, taught 
them about God. He is well-known 
for his remarkable service to the poor.  
Follow the Pier Giorgio Frassati Group 
of South Puget Sound Facebook page 
for upcoming hikes and service proj-
ects.  To the heights!

Contact Bene at breece@saintmi-
chaelparish.org or (360) 292-7143 if 
you have questions about these groups.
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Small Groups
Many small groups continue to meet year-round and are open 
to new members. Some groups continue to meet weekly and 
others meet once or twice a month during the summer. Some 
groups are meeting in person and others via zoom. Consider 
getting together with your small group for an outdoor cookout 
this summer! There are many materials your group can borrow 
from the parish and Formed is another great resource for 
materials. An example:
WHO AM I TO JUDGE? Responding to Relativism with 
Logic and Love. In this 8-part study program, Edward Sri 
uses engaging stories and the wisdom of the saints to unpack 
the Catholic moral worldview, and he equips us to engage 
relativism, appealing to both the head and the heart.
Contact Michaela Moreau at mmoreau@ saintmichaelparish.
org or (360) 292-7104.

Financial Peace University
Today’s Gospel reading consists of two parables about 
planting seeds. Financial Peace University plants the seeds of 
budgeting, financial stability, family focus, and wealth building 
for generous giving. Fall FPU class is coming in September on 
Thursday evenings for nine weeks. Cost is $50 with materials 
and resources.
FPU Alumni Meeting: Join us on June 26, 10am–noon via 
Zoom. Sign up for alerts in SMP Connect (Group: Financial 
Peace University). Everyone welcome!
Resources:
Info at saintmichaelparish.org/financial-peace-university or 
FPU Core Team: fpu@saintmichaelparish.org. Our SMP 
ministry team is here—how can we help?
Facebook: Saint Michael Parish, Olympia—FPU Alumni 
Closed Group

Health Corner
TIPS FROM A RECENT CATHOLIC MENTAL HEALTH CONFERENCE. 

Why Mental health matters:
1. Mental health issues don’t go away when you ignore them.
2. Priests are spiritual guides. They are not trained to be 

mental health guides.
3. We shouldn’t be afraid of our feelings.
4. Our spirituality is formed by our  learning of  how to under-

stand, live and share our faith.
5. Spirituality may have a focus on fear- such as fear of hell, 

or a focus on joy- such as living in gratitude. Fear can con-
tribute to bad decisions.

6. Spirituality impacts our biophysical self- such as our ability 
to respond to illness or trauma. Learning to live in grati-
tude can improve our mental health.

Our Faith Gives us Principles for Making Healthy Decisions:
1. Are you in a state of grace?  When we are not in a state of 

grace our will is weakened and we cannot see clearly. Con-
fession will bring us back into union with God.

2. What is your goal? Be specific.

3. Define your state in life and its expectations and obliga-
tions.

4. Differentiate between your emotions and reason. How do 
you feel about the situation and what do you think about 
it?

5. Pray and seek God’s will.    
– Make your heart known to God 
– Ask what His will is in the situation  
– Ask Him to give you a desire for what He wants

6. Pray for the grace of detachment.
7. Seek the counsel of others, those with expertise on the 

subject, those who share your values, those who have your 
best interests at heart with no personal agenda.

8. Learn from the past. What are the red flags? What are 
the common denominators? Be honest with yourself.

9. How do the upsides and downsides balance out?
10. Is it good of you or good for you? Optimally, it should be 

both.
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Kathryn Trafton 
Rick Kranz
Melissa Petruzz
Russell Owens
Donald Dillarrubia
Brian Barkis
Bill Eldridge
Walt Johnson
Johanna Gregorios
Nancy Cosgrove 
Peggy Lynch
Andrea Bell
Audrey Finnigan
Tani & Gerry
Rita Turner
Lisa Zander
Jolane Zander
AJ Zander
Lynne Fischer
Catie Shuster
Micah & Amy Hilario & fam.
Jan Putnam
Bob Falkner
Ed Tobacco

Bridget Golson
Alice Baldo
Yutrina Umu
Stan Brandt
Deb Stoeffel
Jen R. & family
Russell & June Hendrick
Fr. Jerry Villarrubia 
Kayla Bishop
Vic & Liz Kaufman
Jeanne Wittman
Pauline Nault
Heather Brooks
Jacob Dyson
Lisa & Jolane Zander
Antoinette Wilcoxson
Tom Hackstadt
Kathy Catterson
Bonnie Stover
Helga Natterer
JCA & Raoul Titus
Sue Holt
Suzanne Heaps
George Domonique

Deonne Clesi
Pat Pickett
James Sharp & family
McCarthy Family
Leonard & Vanessa Brammeier
Valorie Kolarik
Debbie
Steve & Eileen Durspek
Ramon S. Borromeo, Sr.
Tom Hinchcliffe
Ilias Murr
Finnley Suthard
Carlos Lara
Cecile Jesse
Colleen Hays
Margaret Feist
Pati Lieninger
Joan & Leslie Anne Bykonen
Suzanne Delia
Mary Isaacson
Jean Meyn
Paul Merritt
Doug Cameron
Bob Kelly

Avis Blowers
David Kinner
Shayne Kinner
George Michael
Diana Weber
Tom Nolan
Sebastian Compton
Linda Phillips
Mary F.
Karen Gummersall
Mary Newbill
Athena Rose
Lucas Oakland
Donna Simon
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Jeanblanc
John Kramer
Wanda & Harold French
Bob Lindblom
Isla Rae Mason
Emily Riordan
John Randall Hall
Lynn Valentine
Michael "Mick" Milasich
Krissy Jones

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our website. If you or someone 
you know is homebound and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and even pray with them during this crisis, 
please call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143.

please pray for:

July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Donations Received as of May 23, 2021

Sunday Stewardship $25,069

Online Giving $28,495

Sunday Loose Donations $243

Holy Days $160

Youth (Little House) $26
Total Offertory $ 5 3 ,9 9 2

Total Year-to-Date $ 2 ,9 5 0 .9 5 5

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASUREFORMED PICK OF THE WEEK

Light of Love takes a deeper look into understanding the 
call...the "why" of religious life. By interviewing five sisters 
from five orders across the United States, the film places 
viewers face to face in intimate conversations with these 
amazing women. 
Sign up for free at formed.org/signup
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www.cutrateautoparts.com 

LACEY • SHELTON 
ELMA • ABERDEEN

We’ve Got Your Part!

4 locations to serve you!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

(360)705-9795
1950 Black Lake Blvd SW

Olympia, WA 98512
ParishionerJohnRMortonCPA.com

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005
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St. Michael’s Grad

Conveniently located in 

Protecting what’s important to  
you since 1965 

 AUTO   
 HOME 
 BUSINESS 
 LIFE 
 HEALTH 
 TRAVEL 

1802 Black Lake Blvd SW #301, Olympia, WA 98512 

        360-352-8444 

Olympia | Centralia | Vancouver | Packwood 
www.nicholson-insurance.com 

 

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

FuneralAlternatives.org 360-753-1065

Now Hiring Caregivers
Base Wage: $16.45-$19.85

Excellent Health benefits • Paid Time Off/Retirement 
To apply: ccsww.org/careers 

 

Now Hiring Caregivers   
Base Wage: $15.50-$18.00   

•

1-877-870-1582

Call (360) 489-1621 for a FREE in-home consult!  

The BEST care for your loved one! 

Owned by St. Michael graduate, 
Sarah (Frost) Lane. 

Retirement Planning
Investments Management

Independent Fiduciary Financial Advisors
80+ years of combined team experience

2409 Pacific Ave SE • Olympia • 306-350-4747 • kj-wm.com

Brian Johnson - Agent
Brian@BrianJohnson.Solutions 

360-790-6589
• Your Local Medicare Insurance Options 
• RX Prescription Drug Prices

www.BrianJohnson.Solutions
2116 Caton Way SW Suite 103 • Olympia, WA

Insurance Solutions Inc.
ohnson
Medicare Made Clear

Independent Living,
Assisted Living

& Memory Care

Call Kelley 425.931.2951
carpartnersliving.com

Puyallup • University Place
Lacey • Tacoma • Edgewood
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360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com

Parishioner

• Home Delivery of 
  Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales 
  & Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency

• Top Tier Quality 
  Gasolines
• Premium Quality
  Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas 
  Available
• 24/7 Access 

Since 1925

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

New patients welcome!

Caring eye health 
solutions for the entire 

family. Providing precise 
optical customization on 

every order.

Dr. Douglas & 
Karen Jeske

Parishioners

(360) 352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com

New patients welcome!

Caring eye health 
solutions for the entire 

family. Providing precise 
optical customization on 

every order.

Dr. Douglas & 
Karen Jeske

Parishioners

(360) 352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516 (360) 491-6292

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger

Best Sport’s Pub

Andrew J. Kapust  DDS, PS
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry
344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600

www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Serving You Since 1954

Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5

4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501
(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Western Meats

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200

Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare – Two Locations

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Jay Rudd, M.D. 
Surgical Eyecare

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200

Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare – Two Locations

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM  (360) 459.5274

CLARUSEYE.COM  (360) 456.3200

Sunset Air INC.
WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com 
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey 
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Office: 360.866.2425    Free Estimates

(360) 943-4644             www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

Where Family Means Everything.

Supporting Families and Education
Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

Check out our “Caregiver on the go” program!

ABOVE Home Health 
2962 Limited Lane NW, Ste A • Olympia WA

Natalya Rubel  | 360-350-0123 | care@abovehh.com

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

With over 20 years of experience, we are proud to provide 
the highest level of services in the plumbing industry. 

(360) 791-7836
www.blacklakeplumbing.com • info@blacklakeplumbing.com

24 hour emergency service

360.943.1820 
Bill Yount Insurance Agency LLC 
byount@farmersagent.com 

� -
FARMERS 

INSURANCE 

Parishioner

Expert consultation for all of your insurance needs.


